STAGE SPECIFICATIONS

Width
10.00 metres

Lengths
- Front of Stage to House Curtain 1.16 metres
- House Curtain to Back Black Tab 6.83 metres
- Back Curtain to Cyc 0.8m
- Front of Stage to Cyc 8.9m
- House Curtain to Cyc 7.73m
- Back Curtain to Front of Stage 7.99m

Position of Spots
- Centre of Spot 1 1.90m in from O.P side, 1.260 metres from Front of Stage
- Centre of Spot 4 1.90m in from O.P side, 3.925 metres from Front of Stage
- Centre of Spot 7 1.90m in from O.P side, 6.590 metres from Front of Stage
- Centre of Spot 2 5.00m in from O.P side, 1.260 metres from Front of Stage
- Centre of Spot 5 5.00m in from O.P side, 3.925 metres from Front of Stage
- Centre of Spot 8 5.00m in from O.P side, 6.590 metres from Front of Stage
- Centre of Spot 3 1.90m in from prompt side, 1.260 metres from Front of Stage
- Centre of Spot 6 1.90m in from prompt side, 3.925 metres from Front of Stage
- Centre of Spot 9 1.90m in from prompt side, 6.590 metres from Front of Stage

Spots have a diameter of 1.8 metres
Centre Special has a diameter of 3.00 metres
Centre back Special has a diameter of 4.00 metres

Lighting, DLP & Fog Available
- 9 Spots
- Centre Special
- Centre Back Curtain Special
- Side Lights
- Decals
- Follow Spot X2 (provide own operators)
- Blinders X2
- Cyc Colour Washes
- Stage Colour Washes
- Stage Isolation available (upstage & downstage)
- Mirror Ball

Curtains Available
- Slash Curtain (silver at back)
- Mid Curtain (fly or page)
- Back Curtain (fly or page)
- Scrim (downstage)
- House Curtain (fly only)
KARRALYKA CENTRE

STAGE SPECIFICATIONS

Width 10.00 metres

Depth 8.6 metres
Back Curtain to Cyc 1m

Lengths & Position of Spots
Spot locations are 3 metres from the centre spots.

Lighting, DLP & Fog Available
- 9 Spots
- Centre Special
- Centre Back Curtain Special
- Decals
- Follow Spot (provide own operator)
- Blinders X2
- Cyc Colour Washes
- Stage Colour Washes
- Stage Isolation available (upstage & downstage)
- Mirror Ball

Curtains Available
- Back Curtain (travel or page)
- House Curtain (slow travel opening)
ULUMBARRA

STAGE SPECIFICATIONS

Width 10.00 metres
Depth 10.00 metres
Back Curtain to Cyc 1.2m

Position of Spots
Spot locations are 3 metres from the centre spots.

Lighting & DLP Available
- 9 Spots
- Centre Special
- Centre Back Curtain Special
- Side Lights
- Decals
- Blinders X2
- Cyc Colour Washes
- Stage Colour Washes
- Stage Isolation available (upstage & downstage)
- Fog Machine

Curtains Available
- Back Curtain (fly or page)
- House Curtain (fly only)
DAREBIN ARTS CENTRE

STAGE SPECIFICATIONS

**Width**
10.00 metres

**Depth**
8.00 metres
Back Curtain to Cyc 1m

**Position of Spots**
Spot locations are 3 metres from the centre spots.

**Lighting & DLP Available**
- 9 Spots
- Centre Special
- Decals
- Blinders X2
- Cyc Colour Washes
- Stage Colour Washes
- Stage Isolation available (upstage & downstage)

**Curtains Available**
- Back Curtain (fly or page)
- House Curtain (fly only)
KEL WATSON

STAGE SPECIFICATIONS

Width 9.00 metres

Depth 8.00 metres

Back Curtain to Cyc 0.5m

Position of Spots

Spot locations are approx. 3 metres from the centre spots.

Lighting & DLP Available

- 9 Spots
- Centre Special
- Centre Back Curtain Special
- Decals
- Blinders X2
- Cyc Colour Washes
- Stage Colour Washes
- Stage Isolation available (upstage & downstage)
- Mirror Ball
- Blackout

Curtains Available

- Mid Curtain (travel opening or page, can be used for a reveal instead of back curtain)
- Back Curtain (travel opening or page, minimal space behind)
- House Curtain (travel opening only)